Hiring Event: February 1, 2012
NEW FOOD COURT
SEEKS FULL & PART-TIME STAFF
You DO NOT have to be a WLAC student to apply

WHAT:  Hiring Event for New WLAC Food Court
         (Full- & Part-time Positions)
         Applicants should bring a resume
         and will be seen in the order they arrive.

WHEN:  Wednesday – February 1, 2012    |   10:00am – 2:00pm

WHERE:  West Los Angeles College
         Student Services Building – Café (signs will be posted)
         9000 Overland Avenue (Between Slauson and Jefferson) | Culver City, CA 90230
         Park in Lot #5 – purchase $2 pass at dispenser

CONTACT:  email John@LovebirdsCafe.com

BOOK STORE SEEKS TEMPORARY WORKERS
Must be WLAC Students with 12 or more units

Student workers needed during "rush" period from January 17 to February 19, between 7:30am to 10:00pm.

Students must be enrolled in 12 units or more at WLAC.
TO APPLY: email Pechol@WLAC.edu. 
Put "Spring 2012 Temp Hire" in the subject line.

To verify that you have 12 units, copy/paste your schedule DIRECTLY FROM the Student Information System (SIS). Also provide the hours you would be available to work and your phone number.

###